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W ill— P a n i  Testator—Construction— English rules o f  construction not

applicable— Heirs. ”

Cases depending upon rules adopted by English Courts for the con- 
stnicfeion of wills made in Eogkiid are not of aasistaiice iti construing, 
the will of a Parsi made in ludia.

A Parsi mercliaut by his will made at Karachi in the Boglish language- 
provided (by clausa 7) that after the death of his widow his reversionary 
estate shoold be held in trust to pay the income to his son J. for life,, 
and upon J.s’ death to J .’s widow and children : and (by clause 8) that 
in the event of J. dying without issue, the executors should pay Es. 10,000 
to J.’s widow, and should divide a moiety of the residue “ amongst 
lay heirs according to the law of intestate succession among Parsisj. 
but exduding the widow of J . from getting any share in such di.stribii- 
tioi5. ” J., after enjoying the life iuteiest bequeathed to him by clause 7,, 
died without issue ; his widow thereufwn claimed as J.'s administratrix 
a share of the residuary estate under the last provision of clause 8 of 
the will :—

ffelil, that the wpcds of that pruvitiion excluded a claim by the widow 
us reprerientiag- her liusband, not only a claim in her own right ; furtberj. 
that according to the iutentiou of the testator, as appearing from the- 
term.-i of the will but apart from Bullish ruiea of construction, J. wat5 not 
included atnouo; the “ heirs” as that word was used in clause 8.

Observations in Bhagahati Barmanya v. Kali Charan Singh ^1). and 
Noreiidra Nath Sircar v. Xamalbasini Dasi (2) followed.

Judgment of the Cpurt of the Judicial Ooinmisdoner affiriued.

® Prese'̂ t: L o r d  A t k i n s o n ,  L o r d  P a b m o o h ,  L o r d  C a E s o n ,  B m  J o h h ;

BiiGE atjd Mb , A k k e b  Au,

(1) (1911) L L. E .38  Ca!o. 468 ; (2) (1896) I. L. B. 23 Calc. 563 j
L, E. S8 L A, 64. L. li. 23 I. A. 18.



1922 Appeal (No. 47 of 1921) from a judgment and decree 
ol the Court of the Judicial Commissioner in its Higii 
Court jurisdiction (November 20, 1918) reveraiug aNuSSER-wAWj" decree of that Court in its District Court jurisdiction.

E tjsto m ji The suit was brought by the appellant, the widow
AHDOTHERS.   ̂ ^  1 . .of one Janisedji, who was the son of rochaji, against 

the executors of the will of. Pochaji. The testator 
was a Parsi merchant who died ai Karachi in 1908. 
The appellant by her plaint claimed a declaration that 
as representative of Janisedji she was entitled under 
the will of Pochaji to a share of his residuary estate. 
The facts of the case and the material terms of the 
will appear from the judgment of the Judicial Com
mittee.

Both Courts in ludia had rejected the appellant’s 
claim.

Upjohn K.C. and E.B. Enkes, for the appellant. 
Jamsedji, as one of the heirs of the testator according 
to the law of intestate succession among Parais,,js2ms" 
entitled to four-sevenths of the moiety, and his rights 
are now vested in the appellant as his administratrix.; 
[Reference was made to the Parsi Intestate Succession 
Act (XXI. of 1865), s. 5, and the Indian. Succession Act 
<X of 1865), s. 98.] The words in clause 8 excluding 
Jamsedji’s widow do not apply to her claim as his 
administratrix; they were inserted to exclude a claim 
by her under s. 5 of the Parsi Intestate Succession Act, 
1865, in case Jamsedji died in the testator’s lifetime. 
The word “ heirs” in clause 8 is to be construed as the 
hfiirs of the testator at his death: Wharton v. Barker 
(1), Bulloch Y.  Downes (2), Rood v. Murray (S).

Be Gruyther K.Q. and Kenworthy Brown  ̂ for the 
respondent. Upon the true construction of the will the
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appel!aiit/s claim was rightly rejecfced. The inteiitioQ 
of tlie testator as api^earing from the will was that in 
the events which have happened the appellant should 
take £s. 10,000 and no more. The words in claEse 8 ^anji 
excluding the widow apply to her present claim*
Further, the word “ heirs ” in that clause do not include 
Jamaedji. Clause 8 is directed entirely to the situa
tion upon the death oE Jamsedji, and the “ heirs” 
referred to are the heirs of the testator upon that event 
^earring. The whole provisions of clauses 7 and 8 
support that view. Decisions in England based on 
rules of oonstraction applicable to English wills 
should not be applied in this case; Bhagabati 
Barmanya v. Kali Char mi Singh (1).

Upjohn K,G., in reply. The practice o£ Courts of 
Equity in England is applicable as representing'
Justice, equity and good conscience: Mancharsa 
Ashpandiarji v. Kamrunim  (2).

The judgment of tbeir Lordships was delivered by Km 25.
Loed Parmoor. The question for decision in the 

appeal is the coustraction of the will of N. N'. Poehaji, 
a Parsi inhabitant of Karachi, who died there in 
August, 1908. The testator left a will dated June 21,
1907, of which probate has been granted to the respond
ents 1 and 2. The appellant is the widow of a son of 
Pochaji, named Jamsedji, and has obtained letters of 
administration to his estate. She aslrs for a declara
tion that as representative of Jamsedji she is entitled 
to a half of Janisedji’s four-seveuths share of the 
residuary estate of Pochaji under ss. 3 and 6 of the,
Parsi Intestate Succession Act, 1865.

The action was triad by Mr, 0. Fawcett, Additional 
Judicial Oommissioner, who held that Pochaji, by the

(i) (1911) I. L. Pv. 38 Cab. 468 ; (2} (1868) 5 Bom. L, R. (A. 0. J.)
L, R. S8 I. A. 54, 51 109,114,
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1922 terms of h i s  will, intended thafc the appellant should 
dTn̂ f t>e entirely excluded from any share in the distribii- 

»• tion, whether as heii’of Jamsedji or otherwise. It is 
wAN.n' clear that the learned Judge appreciated the case put 

Rtotomji fQ,,y;7ard ou behalf of the appellant before their Lord-
AND O t H EBS. ' .1 1ships. He states her claim to be that, though the will 

may exclude her from sharing as an heir of the testator 
it does not exclude heL’ as an heir of Jamsedji. This 
decision was contirmed in the Appellate Coutt^he 
Court holding tliafc whatever might be the construc
tion of the will in other respects, the appellant was 
excluded from claiming any share in the residuary 
estate of Pochaji by the clause “ excluding the widow 
of Jamsedji from getting any share in sach distribu
tion. ” The general principle to be applied in the 
decision of the appeal is not in dispute. The rule of 
law is to ascertain the intention of the testator as 
declared by him, and apparent in the words of his 
will, and to give effect to this intention so far as, and, 
as nearly as may be, consistent with law. In the 
present inscance no issue of incoasistency with law 
arises, so that the only question is one of construction.

Pochaji, a Parsi merchant at Karachi, made his will 
in the English language. It is not necessary to set 
out the whole will, but clauses 7 and 8 are as follows: 
“ 7. From and after the death of my wife my execu
tors shall stand possessed of the residuary trust estate 
upon trast to spend from and out. of the same a sam of 
rupees two thousand for the funeral expenses of my 
wife and for other ceremonies for one year after her 
death, and shall hold the residue upon trast to pay the 
net income thereof to my son Jamsedji, for and during 
his lifetime and from and after his death upon trast 
for the widow and children of my son Jamsedji 
absolutely as tenants-in-common in such proportions 
that each male child shall get double the share of each
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female child, and the widow siiali get the .̂ ame share ^
as a female oliild Provided, however, that if any dinbai
child of niy son Jainsedji shall have died in his life-
time leaving a child or children him surviving, then wasj!
fsnch child or children shall take the share which his 
or her, parent would have taken of the residuary 
trust estate, if such parent had survived my son 
Jamsedji, and if more than one the males alw^ays 
taking twice the share of the females. 8, In the event, 
however, of the said son Jamsedji dying without 

leaving any issue bow low soever, but only leaving a 
widow, then my executors shall pay out of such 
residuary trust funds a sum of rupees ten thousand 
absolutely to such widow, and in such case and also in 
the event of the said Jamsedji dying without leaving 
any widow or issue how low soever, my executors 
shall stand pos.=?essed of the balance of said residuary 
trust estate in trust to spend rupees two thousand for 
the funeral expenses of the said son Jamsedji and to 
appropriate a moiety of the balance to such charitable 
objects for the purpose of promoting liberal and 
religious education amongst the Parsi Zoroastrians of 
Karachi as my executors may in their discretion think 
fit, and divide the other moiety amongst my heirs 
according to the law of intestate succession among 
Parsis, but excluding the widow of Jamsedji from 
getting any share in such distribution.”

In the event of her surviving him, Pochaji appoint
ed his wife, Khursedbai, sole executrix and trustee 
of his will; bat she predeceased her husband. At the 
death of Pochaji in 1905 he left surviving him his son 
Jamsedji, Dinbai, Jamsedji’s wife (who is the appel
lant), two daughters, and, four grandsons (who are 
respondents). Jamsedji died childless in May, J913, 
leaving his widow Dinbai surviving him. It is con
tended on behalf of the appellant that Jamsedji is one
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19*22 of the beirs named in the will of the testator, being
Dismi thereby entitled according to the law of intestate

I)- sUGCevSBion among Parsis to four-sevenths of the
\\ANjf moiety of the estate, and that his rights are now

R u s to m ji yested in the appellant as his adminisGratrix, and tJiat
O T H E R S . ,  .  -r-her rights as administratrix of the estate of Jamsedji 

are not affected by clause 8 of the will.
It will be convenient to consider, in the first place, 

the meaning of the words “ excluding the widow of 
Jamsedji from getting any share in such distributionr.^ 
In substance the counsel for t,he appellant suggested 
two limitations on these words. It was argued that 
the distribution was completed by the allocation of 
the residuary estate amongst the heirs of Pochaji, 
and bhat the words did not apply to any subsequent 
devolution of the property. Their Lordships are 
unable to accept this interpretation, and see no reason 
for dissenting from the opinion of the Appellate Court 
that they would apply to fands coming to the 
appellant as representative of Jamsedji, in the event 
of Jamsedji being included in the class of heirs to 
the testator. It was further argued on behalf of the 
appellant that these words were directed to exclude 
claims of the appellant which might have arisen 
under s. 5 of Act XXII ot 1865 if Jamsedji had died 
in the lifetime of the testator, leaving his widow 
surviving him. In the first place the words construed 
in their uatural meaning contain no such limitation, 
and, secondly, clause 8 appears to contemplate condi
tions which will arise after the death of the testator, 
and when the provision of s. 5, Act XXII, 1865, 
would have ceased to be operative. In any case there 
is no reason why the words “ excluding the widow of 
Jamsedji frcin getting any share in such distribution ” 
should not have their natural general meaning, and 
to limit them to the event of Jamsedji predeceasing
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Pocbaji is to introduce a limitatloa not to be found in 1922 
the tei'ms of the will. It may be true that Jamsedji 
might have del’eated the intention oE the te.stator by NL'SSSB*"
making a will, or in some other form alienating his wah.u
interest in the residuai’y estate. The answer to this

-r  ,  a s d  O t h e b s .ob|ectiou is that Jamseaji did not, in lact, either
m a k e  a will or alienate his interest, and the testator
may well have thought that this wiis an improbable
contingency, and that he had sufficiently safeguarded
the interests of the other members of his family.

It is pointed out in the judgment of the Appellate 
Court that on this construction o! the words “ exclud
ing the widow of Jamsedji from getcing any share 
in such di.stribution,” it is not necessary to decide 
whether the words my heirs ” in para. 8 of the will 
include Janisedji among the ckss. This issue, how
ever. was argued at some length before their Lord
ships. The will was written in English, and there is 
no doubt that in a will so written the word “ heirs 
woukl naturally include heirs as at the date of the 
testator’s death, subject always to a contrary intention 
being declared in a particuhir will. It is hardly neces
sary to restate so clear a principle, but reference may 
be made to the case of Hood v. M urray  (1), This 
was a Scotch will, and Lord Watson states the rule 
as follows: ‘"The rule, as I understand it, is simply 
this, that in cases where a testator or settlor, in order 
to define the persons to whom he is .making a gift, 
employs language commonly descriptive of a class 
ascertainable at the time of his owa death, he must 
prima facie, and in the absence of expre.ssions indicat
ing a different intention, be understood to refer to 
that period for the selection of the persons whom he 
means to favour. In my opinion, the rule has no 
other effect than to attribute to the words used their 

(I) (1889) 14 App. Caa. 124.
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19̂:̂  natural and primary meaning, unless that meaning is 
displaced by fche context.”

 ̂ ”■ Accepting tills principle in its fullest sense, the
WrTQiawW'-
wANi' question in the present appeal is whether the natural 

ahdOtheL lias been displaced by the context.
Various cases were referred to in the argument which 
depend on rules of construction, adopted in the cons
truction of wills made in this country, and appli
cable to documents framed with the knowledge of the 
rules of construction which are afterwards applied 
to them. ■ These cases are not of assistance in the 
construction of a Parsi will made at Karachi. In 
Bhagabati Barmani/a v. Kali Qharan Singh (1), Lord 
Macnaghten. delivering the judgment, said: “ It is no 
new doctrine that rales established in English Courts 
for construing English documents are not as such 
applicable to transactions between natives of this 
country. Rules of construction are rules designed to 
assist in ascertaining intention, and the applicability 
of many such rules depends upon the habits "of 
thought and modes of expression prevalent among 
those to whose language they are applied. English, 
rules of construction have grown up side by side with’ 
a very special law of ]3roperty and a very artificial 
system of conveyancing, and the success of those rules 
in giving effect to the real inteution of those whose 
language they are used to interpret, depends not more 
upon their original fitness for that purpose than upon 
fche fact that English documents of a formal kind are 
ordinarily framed with a knowledge of the very rules 
of construction which are afterwards applied to them. 
It is a very serious thing to use such rules in inter
preting the instruments of Hindus, who view most 
transactions from a different point of view, think
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differently and speak differently from Eiiglisliiiieii, i922 
and 'wlio iiave never iieurd of the roles iu question. ” DixBii 

A similar opinion is expressed in Norend^'ci Nath  
Sircar v. Kamalbasird Dnsi (1.): To coastrue one will ' v̂akji
by reference to expressions of more or less doubtful

AKD Ot h e r s .
import to be foimd in other wills is, for the most part, 
an unprofitable exercise. Happily that method of 
interpretation has gone out of fashion in this country.
To extend it to India would hardly be desirable. To 
search and sift the heaps ot cases on wills which 
cumber our English Law Eeport« in order to under
stand and interpret wilk of people speaking a differ
ent tongue, trained in different habits of thought and 
brought up under different conditions of life, seems 
almost absurd. ”

It is therefore not necessary to examine the present 
will in the light of rules of construction which have 
been applied in English decisions. On the construc
tion of the will of Pochajl their Lordships agree with 
the Appellate Court. In their opinion the testator did 
not intend that hisj son Jamsedji should take any 
interest under his will as an heir. The testator 
intended that the only interest in his property which 
-iTamsedji should take or have was a right of main
tenance under para. '6 during the lifetime of the 
testator’s wife if she survived the testator, and a life 
interest under para. 7 in the testator s property ua- 
disposed of under the earlier paragraphs of the will, 
and that he did not intend to include Jamsedji as one 
of hiB “ heirs ” as that term is used In para. 8. If the 
contention of the appellant could be maintained, she 
would be entitled not only to Rs. 10,000 specifically 
bequeathed to her for her absolute use, but also to 
one-half of the four-sevenths, of the moiety of the

YOL. XLIX.] CALCUTTA SKPdlB. lOiS
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3 testator’s residuary trust estate mentioned in the tiftk
D ^ i paragraph of the will.

In tlieir Lordships’ opimon this would not be in 
\vAMi accord with the intention of the testator as declared- 

R d s t o m j i  terms of his will.
ASDOTHBUS. .

Their Lordships will hrnnmy advise His Majesty
that the appeal shall be dismissed with costs to b&
paid out of the estate.

Solicitors for the appellant: Watkins Sf 
Solicitors for the respondents : Wontner 4* ^ n s .
k, M. T.
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APPELLATE CRIMINAL*

Before Sanderson C. J. and Pmton J.

1921 LEGAL EEMIMBRANOER
June 7.

TEAILOKYA NATH OHATTERJEE.*

KUn~~Panja not a Min—Bengal Municipal Act (Beng. I l l  o f 1884),
261, 3’r3{2).

The process of burning bcicks, called apanja^ by laying alternative layers- 
of fuel aad unflred bricks with Sre vents io -whioli fires are kindled and allow
ed td bara till the fuel is consumed, is not a “kilo” within the meaning, 
of <is. 2W aacl 273(5) of the Beagal Municipal Act.

T he accused, Trailokya Hath Ohatterjee, was; 
charged under s. 278 (2) of the Bengal Municipal Act,. 
1884, with having used a place as a kiln for making 
bricks at Konnagar without a license. It appeared 
that the accased burnt bricks by the process known 
as panja, which is described in the judgment of th&

’ Soveriimeot Appeal No. 2 of 1922, against the order of Hwmal 
Kmaar Sen, Sub-Deputy Magistrate of Ghatal, dated Jan, 3, 1922.


